
DISCOVER RHODES

550 € 
DAILY

| With a Local Guide |
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A walk through History!

Embark on a full-day journey in Rhodes Island through scenic villages, archaeological sites, and breathtaking landscapes. The day is 
loaded with history, information, and ind-depth commentary from a . Wonder the white streets of  local expert tour guide Lindos
village, discover the , learn about the , and explore the  site - Rhodes .Acropolis Colossus of Rhodes UNESCO Medieval Town

FREE TIME
FOR EXPLORING

1-5 Pax
6-10 Pax

450 € 

Lindos must be at the ! Located approx. 50 kilometers (approx. 31 mi) top of your “to see” list
from the City of Rhodes, the picturesque village of Lindos lies at the foot of a 116m cliff and is 
surrounded by beautiful bays. Little white houses cover the entire foot of the cliff, while the 
Acropolis sits at the top! It is truly a postcard perfect scenery!

A World Heritage  with 2.500 years of history, it is the major monument Monument of UNESCO
of the Island. At almost 60 hectares, it is one of the largest medieval settlements in Europe 
and the Middle East. It boasts a unique amalgam of Byzantine, Gothic, and Ottoman 
monuments, erected through the centuries by the inhabitants of the island. Massive 
fortifications, hospitals, churches, palaces, and embassies still stand and are open to visitors. 

LINDOS ANCIENT HERITAGE

MEDIEVAL TOWN - UNESCO SITE



DESCRIPTION

GOOD TO KNOW

The tour is delivered by an expert English speaking licensed tour guide, only for your group. Other languages can be requested.  Pickup 
is provided from Ialyssos, Ixia, Rhodes Town (Including Cruise Port), Kallithea, and Faliraki (for other resorts extra charge may apply). 
Inclusions: Exclusions: ick up , Map with Info s .  & , Hotel/ Ship P  & drop off, Tour Guide ’ , bottled water, welcome treat   Food drinks
admission fees to Archaeological sites & museums (optional visit), Cancellation accepted up to 48 hours. Gratuities. 

• Duration 09:30-16: 03
    * Pickup time can be adjusted to your needs

 Pick up from your ccommodation  • A / Ship

 Express drive to Lindos approx. 1 hr•
 • Stop for Panoramic photos & St. Paul’s Bay

• Guided tour with Free time in Lindos approx. 2 hrs

 Return drive through Rhodes Riviera•
 1 hour Panoramic tour of Rhodes City•
1.5 hours Walking tour through Rhodes Medieval Town • 

     

Explore Lindos village & Rhodes Medieval Town - the two 
most important sites of Rhodes

DETAILS HIGHLIGHTS

YOUR PRIVATE 
LOCAL EXPERT GUIDE

CUSTOMIZED
EXPERIENCES

WORRY-FREE
PERSONAL SERVICE 

Take advantage of having your personal tour guide for 
information & suggestions

Enjoy a relaxing drive along the East Coast with extensive commentary from your tour guide who will introduce you to Rhodes Island. 
We will also make a few stops on the way to capture memorable photos at Lindos Panorama and the famed St. Paul's Bay.
And off you go - into the labyrinth of Lindos village! You can take advantage of your Private tour guide and learn all about the typical 
Cycladic architecture and Lindian lifestyle from ancient times to nowadays. Discover a 15th-century church with impressive mural 
paintings, see a traditional Lindian house, and find out Captains' Mansions. Walk up to the Acropolis and explore the Ancient 
monument. You will also have some free time on your own to take photos, check souvenirs, or have a little rest with a snack/ drink.
Then meet your guide again and continue with your next discovery - Rhodes town with it's ancient, medieval, and modern heritage. 
Approaching Rhodes city, you will have a nice Panoramic view over the Ancient part of Rhodes with the Acropolis, the Temple of Apollo, 
the Ancient Stadium and Odeon. You will also see the Northernmost point of the Island, the statue of an Ancient hero, one of the 
founding fathers of Rhodes town, and the world-famous site of the Ancient Colossus. 
After, it is time for the guided walk through the Medieval Town of Rhodes, the World Heritage site UNESCO since 1988. This will be a 
unique and unforgettable experience! Cross the moat and enter the town through one of the most impressive gates. Walking along 
defense walls, you will come across different coats of arms, medieval cannons, and cannonballs. You will stop by the Palace of the 
Grand Master and learn all about the order of St. John, it's history, its establishment in Rhodes, the administration and officials, the 
economic development, and culture life. Walk the oldest and most well preserved street - the Street of the Knights, discovering the 
Knights' Embasies and "Tongues". Then your tour guide can either walk you through the Jewish Quarter, see more of the Byzantine 
Monuments, or explore the Ottoman heritage sites. You will also have your free time to see souvenirs or enjoy a well deserved 
snack/drink! At the conclusion of the tour, your driver will meet you at the Marina Gate and take you back to your accommodation.

Learn about the Ancient Lindos city-state and their achievements
See the typical Cycladic Architecture, "Kapetaneika" mansions, 
and Byzantine monuments
Explore the impressive fortification built by Knights of St. John, 
walk through historic streets
Have free time for some souvenirs or little coffee/ snacks/ lunch


